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The 2014 Pacesetters include (front, l-r) Dill Driscoll, Elisabeth O’Quinn, Susan Driscoll, Andrea Smith, Alan Kramer, Stoney Hart, (back, l-r) Melody Harper, Trent Hester, Dr. Jeff Newberry, Shawn Burnette, and Carlton Brooks. Not pictured is Judy Perry.

PACESETTERS NAMED AT ABAC LEADERSHIP BANQUET

TIFTON—One Superior Pacesetter award and 10 Pacesetter awards were presented by the campus newspaper’s editorial board at the recent Student Leadership Banquet at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College.

ABAC’s award-winning student newspaper, “The Stallion”, extends Pacesetter recognition annually to those who have worked for ABAC through their actions and exemplary service. Pacesetters are chosen from the student body, the administration, the faculty, and the
staff who, through their hard work, talent, and devotion, embody the spirit of the college.

The Superior Pacesetter was awarded to Dill and Susan Driscoll, Deans of the Stafford School of Business. The Superior Pacesetter is given to the person(s) who students believe has done the most for the college during the year while exemplifying leadership and service to the campus.

This year’s faculty and staff Pacesetter recipients included Stoney Hart, Recreational Sports Director; Alan Kramer, Assistant Dean of Students; Dr. Jeff Newberry, associate professor of English and Poet in Residence; Elisabeth O’Quinn, Business Apprentice; and Judy Perry, Senior Administrative Assistant in the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources.

The students awarded Pacesetters included Carlton Brooks, a rural studies – business and economic development major from Camilla; Shawn Burnette, a rural studies – politics and modern culture major from Cordele; Melody Harper, a business administration major from Pelham; Trent Hester, a rural studies – writing and communication major from Sale City; and Andrea Smith, a biology major from Fitzgerald.
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